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Koob talks about budget-cutting process
By John Hubbeli
Staff Writer

Both in the
co n v e rsa tio n s
h e ld
am ong
small clusters
of students and
in the angry
chants
of
protesters, the biggest question
at Cal Poly at the end of last
week was; “Why us?”
“Why ET?” read a sign held by
an engineering technology stu
dent Friday.
“W hy didn’ t they m ake
across-the-board cuts?” asked
one home economics student

Thursday.
For students already feeling
threatened by budget scaleback
proposals — and for others, still
uncertain if their departments
will be targeted next — students
yearned to understand the
methods behind another year of
budget slashing.
Students in unrelated majors
began asking identical questions.
Why weren’t students told ear
lier? Why one department in
stead of another?
“It’s not supposed to be a
mystery of some kind,” said
Robert Koob, Cal Poly’s vice
president for Academic Affairs
from his office Friday morning.

“It’s not some kind of
grocery list (that
you) check off and say
(to a departm ent), ‘You
forgot all those things,
so you fa il.’
Robert Koob
Academic Affairs
“It’s not some kind of grocery list
(that you) check off and say (to a
department), Tou forgot all those
things, so you fail.’ There are dif

Down-to-earth art

ferent programs and different
schools.”

for layoffs by May 15. Those
timelines are really tight.”

Indeed, notices of reduction or
o f phase-out — which have al
ready been given to the depart
ments of home economics, recrea
tion adm inistration, animal
science and engineering technol
ogy — could potentially occur in
any number o f departments
university-wide.
“The problem with all of this
is that it has to evolve so quick
ly,” Koob said. “We got a budget
(from the CSU Chancellor’s Of
fice) on March 27. We had to
respond to it by the 31st of
March and make any decisions

In 1991, the university was
also faced with having to trim
programs to meet deadlines. But
the way in which programs were
targeted this year is notably dif
ferent.
In 1991, the university formed
a Budget Task Force joined by
faculty and staff which, using set
criteria, targeted certain depart
ments for phase-out or assimila
tion into other departments p>erc*^ived as stronger. The task force
kept
minutes
of
its
See KOOB, page 10

Protests continue
over proposed cuts
H u n d re d s o f ho m e ec, ET stu d e n ts
m arch on A d m in is tra tio n bu ildin g
By Allison Gatlin
Staff Writer

Home econom ics and en
gineering technology students
continued their battle against
the potential demise o f their
departments with a protest
march across campus Friday.
Approximately 300 to 400 stu
dents met on Dexter Lawn be
hind a banner proclaiming “Save
Home Economics,” before begin
ning a march to the Administra
tion building.
ET students joined as the
march began, carrying signs
such as “This is E T s home” and
“Money for classes, not closets,” a
reference to a costly expansion
President Warren Baker made to
his closet last fall.
Home economics students’
budget-crisis slogan, “We’re not
cookie bakers, but we’d like to
cook Baker,” appeared on signs
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Susan McBetb, left, and Rosie Lusardy survey their chalk drawing at the Mission Plaza. The art
was the highlight of the two-day I Madonnari Italian Street Painting Festival, which made its first
visit to San Luis Obispo this weekend.

CSU judicial process disputed
Editor's Note: This is the
first in a four-part series ex
amining the treatment o f
rape victims by courts. Cal
Poly and the media. Today's
report is look at the Califor
nia State University's con
troversial judicial hearing
process.
By John Hubbeli
Staff Writer_____________ ____________

There are several things a
rape victim might want to do to
her assailant after she’s suffered
his attack. Sitting down for a
talk about it with him isn’t likely
to be one o f them.
Yet if you’re raped or sexually

im m iH
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assaulted by a Cal Poly student
and want to see your attacker
brought to justice on campus,
youll have to do exactly that.
While counselors say public
awareness and perception of
rape has begun to improve in
recent years, campuses of the
California State University sys

tem still find themselves bound
to what critics call an anti
quated, insensitive document
when dealing with sexual as
sault.
Executive Order 148 was ap
proved at a time when most cur
rent students were toddlers. It
dictates to universities how to
handle disciplinary procedures
for crimes o f all kinds.
Among its guidelines, the 20year-old policy allows a student
charged o f any crime by the
university to be entitled to a
closed hearing in which he or she
may “present relevant evidence
and
q u e s tio n
w itn e s s e s
presented by” his or her accuser.
See RAPE, page 9

Engineering tech has
‘50-50’ survival odds
By Allison Gatlin
and John Hubbeli
Staff Writers_______ ^

_

__

Vice President for Academic
Affairs Robert Koob faced a
standing-room -only crowd o f
angry engineering technology
students and faculty early
Friday evening, after telling
them there is a “50-50” chance
their department will be spared
from elimination.
In the first o f what are likely
to be many meetings with af
fected departments, Koob spent
more than two hours fielding
questions from an angry, some

State water debate...

Campus media...

A local organization is petitioning to put
San Luis Obispo's participation in the
State Water Project before a public
vote-again.

Cal Poly has a new magazine that seeks
to focus on the social side of
college life.
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and buttons worn by students
and faculty alike.
Many in the department also
wore red armbands as a sign of
solidarity and protest.
The marchers chanted, “Save
our school, share the cuts” as
they made their way from the
lawn through the University
Union to the Administration
building.
Onlookers cheered in support
as the protesters began their
trek up the hill.
Another popular chant was
“academics, not athletics,” a
reference to the IRA Athletic Fee
referendum.
Organizers had hoped to
march into Baker’s office, but in
stead the marchers worked their
way through the building to the
courtyard outside the Cashier’s
Office.
There students gathered
See MARCH, page 7

times emotional group in the
U.U.
The students decried every
thing from the passage o f the
athletic fee referendum to recent
administrative pay increases.
“Cal Poly can’t afford to do
everything it once did,” Koob
said, explaining that cutting
specific departments is the only
way to keep the university
strong as a whole.
A memorandum dated last
Monday and authored by Koob to
Peter Lee, dean o f the School of
Engineering, told Lee he must
cut $656,300 from his school’s
See ET, page 10

Making it big?...
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Poly punter Doug
be on the
brink of a pro football
career.
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Eastern rite Christians
freely celebrate Easter
MOSCOW (AP) — Joyous Muscovites
crowded into candle-lit churches Sunday to
celebrate Russian Orthodox Easter, and for
the first time in 74 years Kremlin bells
pealed in Red Square in honor of the holy
day.
Many Albanian Orthodox believers also
celebrated Easter freely for the first time,
but bloodshed in Bosnia-Herzepovina kept
many people home.
The patriarch of the Orthodox believers
worldwide, Bartholomeos I, led a two-hour
service in Instanbul, 'T'urkey, where the
cnurch’s patriarchate is located.
“Hnsuis Anesti (Happy Easter),” the
patriarch, in polo ceremonial robes and a
crown, said as he blessed the faithful at St.
Georpe Church.
In Jerusalem, the holiday was marked
quietly by Eastern rite Christians at the
Church of the Holy Sepulcher. The narrow
streets of the ancient walled city were
crowded with thousands of tourists, many of
them Greek Orthodox pilgrims.
The overwhelming majority of Greeks
belong to the Orthodox Church, and many
who stayed home celebrated with midnight
services, then followed the Easter custom of
going to the countryside to eat lamb roasted
on a spit. Police reported that nearly half the
residents of Athens and neighboring Pireus
— 4 million people — had left town for the
day.

Drugs, economic woes Big aftershock, quake
lead to crime increase rock part of California
WASHINGTON (AP) — Violent crime
reports to police increased 5 percent last,
year while reported property crimes rose 2
percent, government figures showed Sunday,
and experts blamed drugs and the nation’s
economic troubles.
The total rose 3 percent, continuing a
trend of increases dating back to 1985, ac
cording to preliminary figures from the FBI’s
Uniform Crime Reports.
The 5 percent increase in violent crime —
murder, forcible rape, robDer>' and ag
gravated assault — is less than half the 10.6
percent hike from 1989 to 1990, but it is in
line with increases since the mid-1980s.
The FBI’s figures did not include popula
tion estimates for 1991 and thus, the rate of
crime per capita.
However, calculations by The Associated
Press indicate there were about 5,880 crimes
reported per 100,000 residents last year.
That is the second-highest rate in the past
three decades, surpassed only by 1980, when
there were 5,899.9 crimes per 100,000 U.S.
residents.
The violent crime rate was about 750 per
100,000 resident, the highest in the past
three decades, according to the AP’s calcula
tions, and it continues an upward trend that
followed a dip in the early 1980s.
Meanwhile, the rate o f property crime —
burglary, larceny-thefl and motor vehicle
theft — was about 5,090 per 100,000 people.

HEALTH BEÂT

FERNDALE, Calif. (AP) — A strong after
shock to a major earthquake struck North
ern California early Sunday, authorities
said. There were no immediate reports of in
juries.
A Eureka police dispatcher who refused to
give her name said some power lines were
down after the aftershock struck about 12:42
a.m
The aftershock was smaller than the 6.9magnitude quake that rattled the area
Saturday morning, but “it is a gcxid strong
shake,” said Bruce Presgrave, spokesman for
the U.S. Greological Survey in Golden, Colo.
A Richter reading on the aftershock was
not immediately available, but “it apoears it
was in the same general area,” as the earlier
quake, Presgrave said.
The aftershock appeared to have caused
additional damage to the hard-hit cities of
Femdale and Fortuna, but the extent of that
damage wasn’t immediately known, said
Wendy Chapman, a Femdale police dis
patcher.
The quake also apparently caused some
gas leaks, said Chapman. “We’ve got all our
emergency personnel going as fast as they
can.”
After the first quake struck Saturday,
Gov. Pete Wilson declared a state of emer
gency in Humboldt County. The state set a
preliminary damage figure of $3.5 million.
Officials said 45 people were injured, includ
ing eight who were hospitalized.

China holds first public Official speaks against
horse races since 1949 Crazy Horse malt liquor Ex-Dodger arrested
on cocaine charges
CANTON, China (AP) — This southern
city on Sunday hosted China’s first public
horse races since the Communist revolution
of 1949 with an eclectic mix of cash prizes,
American beer ads and the “William Tell
Overture.*^
And the winne*' was — capitalism, going
away.

NEW YORK (AP) — The U.S. surgeon
general has accused the makers of Crazy
Horse malt liquor of being insensitive to In
dians and ignoring the high rate of alcoholrelated problems afflicting Indians.
Surgeon General A ntonia N ovello
traveled to South Dakota last week to sup
p o r t an O g la la S io u x ca m p a ig n

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Friends and col
leagues of former Los Angeles Dodger Derrel
Thomas reacted with numb resignation to
his arrest on drug charges.
Thomas, 41, was arrested Friday night in
the parking lot of a fast-f(X)d restaurant by
undercover officers who had arranged to sell

Sec WORLD, page 6

Sec NATION, page 6

Sec STATE, page 9

Regularly have
your wisdom
teeth evaluated
By Bruce Farrell
Special to the Daily

You may be wondering if
wisdom teeth serve no special
fu n ction and often are
removed, why do we have
them?
The theory is one time
human beings had tougher
diets which required larger
and stronger jaws. Over time
our diet has become softer
and more refined. This diet
shift has resulted in a reduc
tion in the size o f the average
jaw bone. Therefore, in may
individuals (90 percent) there
is not enough room for wis
dom teeth and complications
can arise.
The major problem with
wisdom teeth is that they fre
quently become impacted.
This is when the tooth be
comes trapped in the jaw
bone and cannot come into
proper position. This can
cause crowding which causes
either neighboring teeth to be
pushed out o f alignment,
reabsorption o f the neighbor
ing tooth causing loss of both
teeth, bacterial infections and
gum disease.
The pain that many people
use as an indicator to have
their wisdom teeth checked
may or may not be present
See HEALTH, page 8
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Improve your love life!
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SLO group petitions to Magazine highlights college life
put state water to vote S L O R O W d e sig n e d to show ‘social s id e ’ of students
By Noel Eidsmure
Staff Writer

The San Luis Obispo City
Council may have voted in the
State Water Project, but one
group has started a petition to
let the citizens decide.
The C itizens for Open
Government will be looking for
4,000 signatures in the next 30
days in the hopes of giving the
people of San Luis Obispo the
chance to vote on the project.
Richard Schmidt, a local ar
chitect and political columnist
for New Times, and Richard
Kranzdorf, a Cal Poly political
science professor, started the
petition in response to the
council’s vote on state water.

said. “ I don’t think we’ll have
any problem getting over
4,000.”
After the signatures are col
lected, they will be turned in to
the City Council after being
validated by the City Clerk’s
ofTice.
Schmidt said that once the
City Council receives the peti
tion, it has the legal choice of
either overturning its decision
or placing the matter before a
vote of the people.

He is sure the council won’t
overturn its decision, and
wants the issue to go to a bind
ing public vote.
“We feel the results have
been stolen from us and we
w ant to overcom e th a t,”
Schmidt said.
“The City Council not only
Schmidt said that when
voted 3-2 to approve state Penny Rappa was elected last
water, but it refused to abide year, it was partly on the plat
by the advisory initiative of a form that she would vote
year ago,” Kranzdorf said.
against state water. She ended
The advisory vote in April of up voting for it.
last year had 53 percent voting
Kranzdorf said that the City
against the project and 47 per Council has a different vision
cent voting for it.
for the future o f San Luis
Schmidt is sure that they Obispo.
will get the signatures. He said
Kranzdorf said that cost,
it is just a matter o f how long it liability and environmental im
will take.
pact are the three major issues
“The people of this town are
really with us on this,” Schmidt
See WATER, page 10

By Jennifer White
Staff Writer

Last week. Cal Poly students
were presented with SLO ROW
magazine, an alternative reading
source to the current campus
newspapers.
SLO ROW m agazine is
designed to show the srxhal side
o f Cal Poly students, said SLO
ROW Editor Matthew Dukleth.
Dukleth, a computer en
gineering senior, said the pur
pose o f the magazine is not to
compete with Mustang Daily.
“The purpose is to have fun and
to highlight the normal things
that go on in college life,” he
said.
He also said the idea of the
magazine came from several Cal
Poly students who had seen
similar magazines on various
campuses, such as USC and CSU
Long Beach.
As for the name SLO ROW,
Dukleth said that several ideas
were mentioned by students, and
from those, the best one was
picked.
He added that the paper is
also designed to show all aspects
of college social life, clubs and ac
tivities, whether they’re greekrelated or not.
However, Dukleth noted that
greeks were motivated by the
prospect o f a new paper.
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He said they called and of
fered to help with stories.
“’fhe greeks are a good group
to focus on,” he said.
Dukleth, a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon, added that he
received a variety of responses
from the first edition of the
magazine.
For the most part, “there was
a generally favorable response
from greek groups and adver
tisers.”
However, he noted that many
people were concerned with the
pictures in the Social Scene sec
tion, which contained alcohol as
one main theme.
“The pictures in the magazine
are an indication of what college
students do to get away from
studies and problems with
school,” he said.
“They are a reflection of col
lege life.”
Several other students had
something to say about SLO
ROW.
Judy Nagai, Panhellenic
president and home economics
senior, said the magazine has
the potential to be good.
“It has to be developed more,
but it is a good introduction to
the activities that are going on,”
she said.
“It gives an option to the Mus
tang Daily,” said Julio Mon
tenegro, vice president of Theta

Set Yourself Apart
Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

/
1 CalPoly clothing,
schoolsupplies,
generalreading books,
located between
ATM machines &
Sandwich Plant
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Dukleth added that if all goes
well, SLO ROW will be coming
out twice a month.
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April 28-30, 9am-3pm

Chi fraternity.
Nick Richards, a member of
K appa S ig m a , l i ked the
magazine.
“They put articles in the
paper that you would be inter
ested in as a greek,” he said.
Robert Claire, a history
sophomore, had a different
opinion.
“It (the magazine) didn’t do
the greek community a lot of
good, especially the Stxiial Scene.
It made them look really superfi
cial,” he said.
Meg Hagy, a speech com
munications senior, thought the
magazine was “kind of cheesy.”
“It was all social and nothing
scholastic,” she said.
Dukleth said he won’t be dis
mayed by negative comments.
“Our success depends on
whether we can afford to keep
coming out with a paper,” he
said.
SLO ROW is run solely on
money made from advertise
ments of local and corporate
businesses.
“We would like to find a happy
medium between the social life of
Cal Poly students and pleasing a
larger number of people,” he
said.

California

Now leasing for fall quarter
Call 543-2032 for more information
Offices located at 1377 Stafford st. #2, SLO.CA
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greeks shooting greeks in the foot
By N oel E idsm ore

Greek or not, don’t deny your
self the pleasure of reading the
premiere issue of SLO ROW
Magazine, the magazine by
greeks for greeks.
If you have never felt pity for
the wearers of funny letters on
puffed out chests, let SLO ROW
enlighten you to the plight of the
greeks.
Your head will involuntarily
shake in disbelief as you read
this grotesq u e disp la y o f
misogyny, promotion of drunk
and disorderly conduct and over
all basking in the glow of utter
hedonism not known since the
ancient Greeks started all of this
crap.
If I may, let me give you a few
lowlights from the 16-page
debacle which might be best
suited for housebreaking a slowlearning St. Bernard:
The “major reason” for going
to the recent all-sorority vol
leyball match was not because it
benefited the Special Olympics,
but because of the “scantily clad
spectators.” So much for the
honorable nature of greek com
munity service.
From a page called “Pandora’s
Box,” which lists the greek gossip
and encourages people to call in
and “bag on someone who deser
ves it,” came these tasteful
phrases:
Under the heading “Bonds:”
Pledge Cam and finally getting
some, Heather and Sarah and
being t(X) sexy for their shirts,
Cindy and liking foreign objects.

Cindy and hall mauling, and
Megan and the itch.
Hopeful Bonds: Violet and the
Pill, SLO ROW and dominating
campus (tears welled in my eyes,
why I’m not sure).
Hopeful Breaks: Heather and
her padded bras - we know you
wear them!, Trish R. and worry
ing about cleavage. Matt D. and
urinating on rover, Sarah and
her fake n’ bake attitude*, (like,
ohmigod!)
*(For those of you not in the
know, fake n’ bake refers to get
ting your tan under lamps, which
would be respiectable if most of
these girls didn’t already drive
convertibles.)
I didn’t realize greeks were so
quick to dehumanize their
brothers and sisters. They accuse
other publications of picking on
them, but solicit and print far
more insulting information in
their own magazine. They treat
sex as if they had the cure for
AIDS, and treat women as ob
jects to be ridiculed.
Just under “Pandora’s Box”
was a great cartoon depicting an
ad for a bomb threat call-in ser
vice, just in case that Natural
Light hangover is a little too
much to deal with and you just
can’t make it to class the next
morning. Campus police beware.
How often is humor not baised on
truth?
One of the most degrading
things I read was written by the
lone woman on the staff. People
were asked to speak out about
their worst date experience, and

Katie Portillo happily printed
this letter from an anonymous
source:
“I’m in my Chevy Nova at the
Sunset Drive-In... We start
mauling and then all of a sudden
she “breaks wind.’”
Another letter describes a
failed date rape attempt by a
fraternity member, and another
tells of a greek’s blind date with
‘Hemoroidia Cellulite.’ Ms. Por
tillo, I wonder if your priorities
need reai^usting?
One extremely handy piece of
infoTTnation found in SLO ROW
was the list of the Happy Hours
at most of the local bars.
Is drinking the number one
pastime of the greek system, or
just a handy diversion when
there’s nothing good on TV? If
you have to rent a van to carry
the drunk people home from a
greek function, there is too much
drinking going on already. Beer
is not required for a good time,
unless your personality needs
major enhancement.
The coup de grace of this ex
traordinary piece of college-level
journalism is the “Social Scene”
center section, which shows all
kinds of happy greeks, beer cups
in hand, most of them buzzed
beyond caring. Apparently if you
send in your picture and are
deemed worthy by the editorial
staff, your picture will be printed
here and you will be, in bold let
ters, “ ...popular with your
friends,” and you will “Leap from
obscurity.” Oh, those lucky
chosen few.

One of the main reasons I
wrote this “critique” was the
year I spent at USC, a school at
which if you are not greek, you
might as well be a boil on an
aardvark’s butt. I can say with
all honesty that I never found
any greek newspapers to be as
offensive as SLO ROW. That is
no easy accomplishment. To top
the USC Greeks is analogous to
Cal Poly beating USC in football.
If SLO ROW is only supposed
to be seen and appreciated by
greeks, then don’t leave it where

people who have taste other than
in their mouths have access to it.
I have talked to some gree ks J
know, and it seems that this
magazine doesn’t represent the
whole system.
It doesn’t matter. The greek
system continues to shoot itself
in the foot with things like this,
and they will never gain the
respect they seem to want when
ever they write back in response
to articles like these.
Noel Eidsmore is a journalism
senior.
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Budget cuts are
not responsible
I am writing in response to
the proposed extinction of the
home economics and the en
gineering technologies depart
ments here at Cal Poly.
I am in no way an idealist
thinker who believes every
thing will be OK. I understand
that there is a severe budget
crisis, but I also believe the
university has an obligation to
its students. If there is no solu
tion other than to eliminate the
programs then that is the way
it has to bt>. This is not the
problem. The problem is the
way those students are being
treated.
There are incredible injus
tices being carried out here.
The administration is showing
every one of us that there is ab
solutely no concern for the stu
dents at this university.
The fact that there is a
budget crisis has l>een known
for some time now. So why is it
that the administration waits
until this late in the sch(X)l
year to literally throw these
students out of their respective
programs?
It seems to me that there
must be some alternative
choice other than just leaving

several hundred students with
no hope of ever graduating
from a program that accepted
them and their tuition as little
as eight months ago. It is im
plied when you sign up for a
program that it will be possible
to graduate. For these students
there was no warning and no
time to prepare.
The only analogy I can think
of is; if five weeks ago I were to
register for a class and then
yesterday told I could never
complete that class and I would
never get a refund of my
money, I would be outraged.
This is the situation hundreds
of students find themselves in
right now.
They have spent thousands
of dollars and years of their
time working toward a degree
they can never attain. They
have not only been mislead and
cheated, they have been out
right lied to. If the administra
tion at Cal Poly would just l(X)k
to see how they are affecting
these student’s lives, they
might actually realize the true
effects of their decisions.
I am not pretending to be an
expert on the economics of the
university but it seems to me
that there are several alterna
tives that the administration is
not considering.
One alternative would be to

phase out the progi-ams allow
ing all the students that were
accepted in the program
enough time to graduate.
Another option might be to
allow some of the programs
from the exterminated depart
ments to continue under dif
ferent departments. The ad
vantage of this would be to
make available to the students
that are left out in the cold an
alternative major that is still
related to the major that they
actually chose.
Overall, I think the reason I
am writing this is to open the
administrator’s eyes to the fact
that they do have to take
responsibility for their actions
and the effect those actions
have on the students they are
paid to serve.
Thom Jess
Architecture

Fraternity serves
Special Olympics
In response to the recent ar
ticle and subsequent letters
regarding Sigma Chi and Spe
cial Olympics, it is important to
realize that a non-profit’s name
and reputation are its lifebl<x)d.
We at Special Olympics receive
no g o v e r n m e n t fu n d in g .

depending solely upon the sup
port of individuals, businesses
and groups in the community,
including discounts for van
transportation for our athletes.
Misuse of our name can have
serious repercussions for us.
It is unfortunate, however,
that Sigma Chi’s name and
reputation have been placed so
negatively in the media. It has
been my pleasure to have
worked with members of the
Sigma Chi fraternity through
their varied on-going volunteer
service for the Special Olym
pics of San Luis ObisfX) Coun
ty. I have never felt that Sigma
Chi intended to exploit or
otherwise “manipulate the
noble goals of philanthropy and
the Special Olympics organiza
tion.”
Sigma Chi was quick to
make amends when they were
charged with allegedly using
the name of Special Olympics
to ren t vans for th eir
philanthropy, Derby Days. The
rental agreements shown me
read that the vans were rented
directly to members of the
Sigma Chi fraternity, not Spe
cial Olympics.
In addition to numerous
phone calls, I received a per
sonal visit from several mem
ber’s of Sigma Chi, including
the president, to explain and

express their concern over the
misunderstanding. We also
received a generous donation
from their fund-raiser, Derby
Days.
We are a volunteer agency
and cannot maintain our yearround sports program serving
the 500 developmentally dis
abled children and adults
throughout the county without
the support of the fraternities
and sororities, the residence
halls, the students of Cal Poly.
We are looking forward to the
volunteer efforts o f Sigma Chi
at our Special Olympics area
meet March 1st.
Mary Ellen Gibson
Area Director

Letters Policy
Letters to the editor should be
t\ped, less than 250 words and
include the author's name,
phone number and major or
occupation.
Letters may be edited for
clarity, content or space
limitations. Letters should be
turned into the letters box in the
Mustang Daily office. Graphic
Arts Building r(X)m 226.
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NFL may draft Poly punter
Poly’s Doug O’Neill
selected as one of
draft’s top punters
By Noel Eidsmore
Staff Writer

..........
FILE PHOTO

Cal Poly’s Doug O’Neill punts In practice.

Division II football players might
not get as much notoriety as their
Division I counterparts, but during
draft time, scouts look at them just as
closely.
As the 57th Annual NFL draft got
under way Sunday, Cal Poly punter
Doug O’Neill was listed by Pro Football
Weekly as one o f the top college
punters in the nation.
Cal Poly football Head Coach Lyle
Setencich said based on team needs in
the NFL, O’Neill has the potential to be
drafted.
Jerry Walker, the director of Public
Relations for the San Francisco 49ers,
said that Division II players are taken

very seriously, and that a number of
the players on their current roster,
notably wide receivers Jerry Rice and
John Tbylor, are from small colleges.
A1 Locasale, executive assistant for
the Los Angeles Raiders, eigrees.
*Tibu won’t find as many (Division II
players) in the (college) post-season
all-star games,” Locasale said.
However, that doesn’t mean there’s
isn’t NFL-caliber players in Division II,
Locosale said.
In fact, Locasale sEiid, Division II
prospects might be looked at even more
closely than many Division I playei*s.
“If you go to Notre Dame for two
days, you have nine players to look at,”
he said. “When you go to a Division II
school, you may only have one or two
(to look at). They may get more atten
tion in a one-day visit then another
gets in a two-day visit.”
Though only 336 players are actual
ly drafted, Locasale said, 400 or more
college players will probably be signed
as free agents.
“There are a lot of players out there.

Panthers
earn split
with Poly

Poly fumbles
away game,
loses sweep

By Carol Boosembark
Staff Writer

The “Field of
D r e a m s ”
seemed to lose
its magic Satur
day for the No.
* 9
^
14-ranked Cal
SOFTBALL
Poly Mustangs
as they could muster only a split
with Chapman University.
Poly won the first game, 4-1,
before falling 2-0 in the second.
In the first game. Cal Poly
pitching kept the Panthers off
base for most of the game.
Veteran pitcher Julie Rome
led a strong defense, striking out
two Chapman hitters.
Facing Chapman’s 1991 AllAmerican Sandra Olivas, last
year’s national home run leader,
Rome stood tall on the mound
and struck her out in the third
inning.
“Defensively, we played very
well,” said Cal Poly Head Coach
Lisa Boyer.
Boyer said she was pleased
with Rome’s performance on the
mound and her team’s adjust
ment to the Chapman pitching.
Offensively, the Mustangs
turned on the heat in the second
inning beginning with a smart
play by first baseman Stephanie
Tidwell.
After being walked, 'Tidwell
took advantage of a wild pitch to
advance to second base.
'Then, catcher Julie Grennan
stepped up to bat and slammed a
pitch into center field for a
single.
With 'Tidwell on third and
Grennan at first, designated hit
ter Joanne Nakai sacrificed.
Chapman overthrew to first
base, allowing Tidwell and Gren
nan to score and Nakai to take
second.
Cal Poly’s defense stayed
tight, allowing Chapman only
one run in the third inning.
'The Mustangs second set of
RBIs came during the fifth in
ning.
After bunting to Chapman’s
first baseman, right fielder
Mario Aubert’s speed came in
handy as she beat the throw to
first.
'Third baseman Vickie Davis
bunted, enabling Aubert to ad
vance to second.
See SOFTBALL, page 6

and they’re not all going to come from
the University of Texas or Alabama,”
he said.
Both the Raiders and the 49ers do
all their own scouting. They are only
two of the four NFL teams that do so.
Most other teams subscribe to a ser
vice that scouts colleges for them.
Neither team would comment on
any particular players as the draft
deadline approached.
However, both said that any player
that had the potential to help the team
win games would be looked at closely,
regardless o f where he played.
“There are very few people out there
who are hidden,” Locasale said.
O’Neill was named on Sporting
News’ preseason Division II AllAmerican team.
In 1990, O’Neill averaged 45.8 yards
a punt, the best average in Division II.
O’Neill wouldn’t be the first Mus
tang to be drafted. Poly has had several
players in the NFL, including Damone
Johnson, a tight end for the Los An
geles Rams, to name just one.

By Gregory Rieber
Staff Writer________
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RAY SANCHEZ/Mustang Dally

In an earlier game against Chico State, Cal Poly’s Matt Drake steals second. The
Mustangs split a doubleheader with Cal Poly Pomona Saturday.

'The No. 3-ranked Cal Poly Mustangs played slop
py defense in key situations Saturday resulting in a
9-8 loss to the Cal Poly Pomona Broncos in the first
game of a doubleheader at Sinsheimer Stadium.
In the second game. Poly received a solid pitching
performance from left-hander Eric Hill in its 4-2 vic
tory.
'The Mustangs, 30-12 overall, lost the first game
after committing six errors.
“Our hitting was OK and our pitching was OK,”
said Poly first baseman Mike Oakland. “Our defense
was terrible, though. We committed too many errors
and gave Pomona the game.”
'The Mustangs committed their sixth error of the
game in the ninth inning with runners on second and
third.
Pomona outfielder Craig Benham laid down a
sacrifice bunt scoring the runner from third base.
After fielding the bunt. Poly third baseman Dave
Dzierski threw to Oakland for the out. 'The throw,
however, glanced off Oakland’s mitt enabling the
runner from second base to score and put Pomona up
for good 9-8.
See BASEBALL, page 6

Mustangs meet world’s finest
Well-known Olympian
competes against Poly
By David Voros
Staff Writer

'Track and field athletes, like most athletes,
dream of competing against the best in the
world.
But that is a dream that usually does not
come true.
Cal Poly’s Robin Canpana, however, wasn’t
dreaming when she found herself competing
Saturday in the high jump against Jackie
Joyner-Kersee at UC Irvine.
Joyner-Kersee, a gold medalist in the 1988
Olympics, is one o f the best women track ath
letes in the world.
Campana jumped 5 feet, 8 V2 inches for
second place in the college division and fifth
place overall.
'That performance was Campana’s best this
season. However, it fell just shy o f the Division
II automatic qualifying mark o f 5 feet, 9 inches.
Joyner-Kersee won the event with a jump of
6 feet, 2 ^4 inches.
'The Cal Poly women had fine performances
against world-class competition in the 400meter hurdles, 1,500 and 5,000 meters and the
discus at the women’s invitational meet.
In the 400-meter hurdles, P oV s Gina Al-

banese placed fifth with a 60.57 performance.
'That time was 0.57 off her personal best. Albanese has run faster earlier in the season, but
she has been hampered by ankle and shin in
juries.
“I have to be patient. I did miss two weeks of
training,” Albanese said. “I’m not running op
timally, but I was happy with my performance.”
Poly senior Vicki Peterson won her heat of
the 1,500 meters with a 4:37.57 performance.
Cal Poly Head Coach Deanne Vochatzer was
excited about Peterson’s performance consider
ing the 90-degree heat.
“(Vicki) has asthma, of all things, with the
smog and the heat,” Vochatzer said. “We were
excited because she handled it really well.”
Freshman Jennifer Lacovara ran her per
sonal best in the 5,000 meters with time of
17:11.74, the second-fastest time in Division II.
Cal Poly sophomore Jennifer Peters had one
of the best performances of the day, throwing
the discus 149 feet.
Peters’ throw was her best by four feet, and
good for second place in the college division.
However, Peters’ attempt was just short of the
automatic qualifying distance of 151 feet.
Second place in the shot put went to Poly’s
Loni Larson with a 43-foot, 8-inch effort.
In the javelin, Buffy Sexton’s throw went 129
feet, 11 inches for fourth place.
Poly also competed in Santa Barbara on Sun
day, but results were unavailable at press time.

STEVE PIERCE/Mustanc Dally

A Cal Poly runner at an earlier meet.
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BASEBALL
From page 5
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SHERRY GURTLER/Mustang Daily

An umpire at Cal Poly s game against Chapman University gets a clear view of the play.

SOFTBALL
From page 5

Galvert smacked a pitch over
the Chapman left fielder’s head
for a run-scoring double.
Tidwell followed with another
double over the third baseman,
allowing Galvert to score.
Assistant coach Michelle Sorci
was pleased with Rome’s pitch
ing and the Mustangs’ defense.
“I thought the defense held in
pretty well,” Sorci said. “They
held them (Chapman) at some
pretty tough times.”
In the second game, the Mus
tangs lost their fire in an all-toofamiliar pattern. The Panthers
took charge, defeating Cal Poly,

2- 0 .
The two teams also split in
two games played at the Pepsi
Cola Classic in Bakersfield ear
lier in April.
Disappointed with the second
game, Boyer said she felt the
batting wasn’t there.
“Tricia Waayers threw a real
ly nice game for us,” Boyer said.
“Offensively, the team didn’t ad
just.”
Chapman’s only two runs of
the game came during some
strong hitting in the sixth in
ning.
Chapman’s leflfielder Christy
Wurster started off the inning

with a triple.
P oly then
walked Olivas.

in te n tio n a lly

Chapman’s outfielder Denise
Popoff bunted to Waayers, who
fielded the ball, hesitated, then
threw out Popoff. However,
Wurster came in to score.
Chapman outfielder Dawn
Poulsen tagged the next pitch
directly to Galvert at shortstop.
Galvert hobbled the ball, and
Olivas scored Chapman’s second
run.
“We just couldn’t stay up in
the second game,” said Poly
designated hitter Joanne Nakai.

Pomona entered the ninth in
ning trailing, 8-6.
Outfielder Yani Aghili hit a
two-out home run off relief
pitcher Chal Fanning to cut the
lead to one run.
Fanning then walked and
gave up a single to the next two
hitters. He then threw a wild
pitch to advance the runners to
second and third base before
they scored on the error.
In the second inning, the Mus
tangs raced out to a 1-0 lead
when Dzierski hit a towering
solo home run over the left field
fence.
In the next inning, outfielder
Tany Flores drove in catcher
Paul Gamberdella from third
base with a sacrifice fly.
Behind 2-0, Pomona answered
back with two runs of its own.
In the top half of the fifth in
ning, with one out and runners
on first and second base. Mus
tang starting pitcher Paul Souza
threw a wild pitch that advanced
the runners to second and third
base.
On the next pitch, Souza gave
up a two-run single to outfielder
Scott Daniels to tie the game.
In the bottom half of that in
ning, Poly scored two more runs
to go ahead, 4-2,
With runners on first and
third base, Flores got his second
RBI of the game with a run-scor
ing single.
Outfielder Rob Neal then
came up and smashed a double,
knocking in one more run.
After Pomona scored one more
run in the sixth inning, Oakland
put Poly up by three runs. In the

WORLD

seventh inning, he hit a two-run
home run that sailed over the
left field fence.
“Losing like that is tough,”
said Poly Head Coach Steve
McFarland. “We generated some
runs, but made some errors we
shouldn’t have.”
In the second game. Poly ex
ploded for three runs in the first
inning to race to a 3-0 lead.
With runners on first and
third base, Oakland hit a single
driving in one run. Later, with
runners on first and second base,
Dzierski hit a two-out double
knocking in two more runs.
After Pomona scored two runs
in the fifth inning. Poly came
back and scored one more run in
the sixth inning when Flores hit
a two-out double driving in a
run. Poly went up for good, 4-2.
Hill, who is 5-1 overall and
4-0 in CCAA, pitched all seven
innings, giving up seven hits and
two runs while striking out six.
“It’s great having a guy like
Hill pitch, especially for the third
game of a series,” McFarland
said. “Hill gives 110 percent all
the time. He works quick and
gives us the competitiveness we
need.”
Hill said that “Pomona keeps
coming at you. You can’t let up.
You just have to stay mentally
tough. In the fifth inning, I lost
some of my focus. If you don’t
spot your pitches, you’re going to
get hit. I just had Id re-focus and
concentrate.”
Poly im proves its league
record to 15-6 in the CCAA.
Pomona is now 11-10 in the
CCAA.

NATION

From page 2

A sold-out crowd of 5,000
sometimes screaming Chinese
packed the Huangcun Racetrack,
a recently converted military air
field, for six races. Betting was
prohibited, but that didn’t stop
many from playing the ponies for
fun.
“I wouldn’t be surprised if
people bet among themselves,”
said W’u Zhiwei, a Canton
banker attending the event. “I
would pick horses from Inner
Mongolia because they have
more experience.”
He must have had a tip.
A Mongolian horse named
“Suddenly” won the last and
most important race of the day,
the “Horse of China” derby.
Such an event wouldn’t have
been possible 10 years ago, said
Wu. But with a recent drive
towards economic reform leaving
a c a p it a lis t hu e in the

p rosp erou s sou th , C h in a ’ s
leaders see the sport as a higher
form of entertainment for an in
creasingly wealthy population.
Banners advertising Pabst
Blue Ribbon beer, Pepsi-Cola and
other American products lined
the track. No one played “My Old
Kentucky Home” but organizers
blasted a taped medley of thump
ing local pop songs and a remix
of Rossini’s “William Tell Over
ture.”
The races were partly spon
sored by the Guangdong provin
cial government, of which Can
ton is the capital, and broadcast
live by two local television sta
tions. Even the official Xinhua
News Agency published a guide
to the meet.
Zhang Tbo, a spokesman for
the provincial government, said
the government wants “to give
the people more activities to
enjoy. This is not betting, this is

fun.”
All foTTTis of gambling were
banned in China after the 1949
revolution and criticized by the
government as being elements of
“bourgeois capitalism.”
Chinese officials are also
gung-ho about the races because
40 percent of the profits will go
to funding construction projects
in the province.
Entry tickets costing $9.00 —
or 25 times the price o f a Chinese
movie stub — but were snapped
up within two hours. Scalpers
roamed the grounds, asking and
getting double the face value.
Much of the attraction was
$27,000 in cash prizes, including
a top prize of $9,000. The system
worked like a lottery based on
matching numbers on tickets
with those of the winning horses
in the first five races.
Not everyone was happy.
“They should give more prizes

and let us pick the horses,” said
Emily Zhang, an office clerk from
Canton. “They should make it
more like Hong Kong, otherwise
it’ll be boring.” The nearby
British colony boasts two of the
most lucrative race tracks in the
world.
The meet was not the first
since 1949 in China, where ar
chaeologists have unearthed
evidence of races thousands of
years ago. In March, a country
club in the special economic zone
of Shenzhen, bordering Hong
Kong, held private horse races
featuring limited wagering.
Chinese reports say Shanghai
— the site of China’s grand pre
revolution racetrack — is con
sidering races again.
“This is just the first step,”
said Wu. “Of course there will be
betting in the future. It’s only
natural for us Chinese.”

From page 2

against Crazy Horse, which is
produced by the G. Heileman
Brewing Co.
“This product is insensitive to
the plight of the American In
dian and the progress that has
been made against alcohol abuse
on reservations,” Novello told a
news conference Wednesday. She
accused the makers of Crazy
Horse of marketing it to “yup
pies” who had seen the movie
“Dances With Wolves.”
A spokesman for Hornell
Brewing Co., which distributes
Crazy Horse, defended its efforts.
“We certainly meant no harm
at all. We looked at it as celebrat
ing a great Native American, not
d e n ig ra tin g h im ,” H ornell
spokesman Hank Shafran said.
The malt liquor industry has
come under fire from public
health advocates for using sales
strategies that allegedly target
low-income, black, Hispanic and
Asian consumers.

GREEK SALE

Ok, so we're not selling random fraternity and sorority members, but we are selling some cool random
Greek wooden products like paddles, letters, symbols, crests and evfen picture frames. Make a full
paddle or picture frame with the works ( letters, crests, etc.) and get 25% o ff the whole enchilada. Ok,
so you only want to get a few single items, that's cool we can with that! You still get 10% o ff your
purchase.
^___________ ________
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Poly, SLO prepare for the ‘The Big One’
Ry Cynthia Nelson
Staff Writer

Leading the California State
University system in disaster
and emergency response, the Cal
Poly Fire Department was one of
the participants in Thursday’s
earthquake preparation day.
Coming at the end of a week
that saw California hit by two
major earthquakes, the event
was well-timed.
Cal Poiys Fire Chief John
Paulsen said he and the school’s
Emergency Operations Center —
a combined effort of 17 resource
centers on campus, such as Dis
abled Student Services, the Per
sonnel Office and the Health
Center — are the model for the
rest of the CSU system when it
comes to disaster plans. The
other CSU schools base their dis
aster response plans on the
preparation that is done during
Cal Poly’s biannual drills.
Working hard for the past 10
years. Cal Poly fire and police
are probably more prepared to
respond efficiently during an
emergency situation than any

other sch(X)l in the nation, Paul
sen said.
The day’s exercise ran in con
junction with efforts from the
city and county o f San Luis
Obispo from 8:45 a.m to 2:30
p.m. Events were c(X)rdinated to
resp on d
to a s im u la te d
earthquake that registered 7.2
on the Richter scale. The fiction
al quake’s epicenter was four
miles south or southeast of Santa
Margarita, Paulsen said.
Cal Poly officials communi
cated with the city and county to
coordinate resources such as con
struction and road repair equip
ment, as well as buses or cars
that could be relocated if needed.
During the drill, the phones
went dead. The ham radio and
regular radio were used to com
municate with the county about
broken water mains, power out
ages, downed phone lines and
problems at hospitals.
SLO’s City Fire Chief Bob
Neuman said, “It was organized
chaos.”
The city trained 75 non-safety
city personnel in earthquake
management using the Incident
Command System.

Once adept at the system,
employees are able to utilize it,
which allows them to manage
mass chaos. It al^o enables them
to get a grip on a disaster and or
ganize emergency relief within a
very short time, Neuman said.
The day was stressful because
it was made as real as possible.
Mentors, such as police officers,
were assigned to non-emergency
personnel to catch mistakes that
c o u ld
s lo w
d ow n
r e lie f
procedures in a real disaster.
State and county officials also
conducted their annual emergen
cy operations drill at the County
Emergency Operations Center
that likewise trained county
employees to respond in a dis
aster situation.
Ron Alsop, Emergency Ser
vices coordinator, said county
employees were pulled from their
day-to-day jobs to either be
trained in the Incident Com
mand System.

should realize that this could
happen to them,” said Stacy
McNab, an interior design junior.
Home economics students
stress the importance o f the con
centrations within their depart
ment outside the traditional
“homemaker” role, said Kerrir
K elly , an in te r io r design
sophomore.
“(The concentrations are)
professions, not just making a
happy home,” said Kelly. “It’s

Employees from Public Affairs
were instructed how to better
answer the media’s questions.
Others were trained to handle
logistical problems such as power

outages. Alsop said if the county
lost power, filling sUtions would
not be able pump gasoline.
In order to prepare one’s home
for the p o s s ib ility o f an
earthquake. Fire Prevention
Specialist of California Depart
ment of Fire SLO County Fire,
Russ Miles recommends that
several items be organized in ad
vance.
He said to set aside two to
three days supply of drinking
water for each member of the
household.
Having a first aid kit on-hand,
which should have bandages,
gauze, eye flush, slings, splints,
instant ice packs, ace bandages,
tweezers, alcohol and scissors, is
needed, especially for those
living in rural areas. Emergency
Medical Teams may have greater
difficulty getting to the outlying
areas in a large-scale temblor.
Individuals also ought to have
battery-operated radios and
flashlights in case of power out
ages.
Insurance policies and birth
certificates should be stored in a
box that is easy to grab, should

the property require evacuation,
.said Richard Young of the emer
gency management Army Corps
o f E n g in e e r s E a r th q u a k e
Preparedness Center o f Exfx^rtise.
Cash al.so should be available,
especially during a bad quake.
S(x:iety would function only on
cash. Automated teller machines
would not deliver cash if the
power were out, said Young.
Blankets need to be available,
especially if the community is
not able to have power for two or
three days.
Families ought to have an
out-of-state contacts who will
gather information about family
members, said Young. Phone
lines need to be left clear for
emergency teams. It is easier to
dial out-of-state.
Citizens need to know where
their natural gas shut-off valve
is kx:ated and how to shut it off.
A crescent wrench is recom
mended.
Southern California Gas Com
pany can be reached at (800)
479-4472 for l(x:ations of gas
shut-off valves.

just as important as other
majors.”
Engineering technology senior
Paul Zaragoza also defended his
department’s importance.
“ B e fo r e th e y c u t (th e
progiam), it would be great if
they could come to our lectures
and find out what it’s about,” he
said.
After a meeting Thursday,
home economics students and
faculty organized to coordinate

their protest activities.
Committees were formed to
cover the areas of campus action,
legal options, alumni contacts,
public relations/media, club con
tacts, travel to Long Beach to
lobby the chancellor and trus
tees, and industry and corpora
tion communication.
In addition, a committee em
phasizing relations with the
School o f Agriculture has been
formed to enlist support from

that area. The home economics
department was scheduled to
move to that school in the fall,
when the School of Professional
Studies is eliminated.
Deanne LeMoine, a home
economics junior, is leading stu
dents in contacting department
alumni to inform them of the
situation and to enlist their sup
port. Students are asking alumni
to call or fax letters to Baker
voicing their opposition to cut
ting the department.
LeMoine has also been seek
ing the support of the community
off-campus. She has been in con
tact with local high school home
econom ics departm ents and
other community groups. The
department “most definitely” has
support from the community, she
said.

MARCH
From page \

behind t he banner and chanted,
“^ e won’t be quiet. We can’t sit
still.”
The march continued back to
the U.U., then gradually dis
persed as the protesters made
their way back to Dexter Lawn.
Organizers are aiming their
efforts not only at students in the
affected departments, but at stu
dents campus-wdde.
“The rest of the students
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Home economics Department
Head Barbara Weber has also
received word of outside support.
“I have heard from irate
parents in debt up to their
eyebrows who want their stu
dents in school,” she said.

expires S/05/92
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She has also had phone calls
from industry members pledging
their support.
“It’s been quite positive to
have so many people with sup
port,” she said.
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Sorority celebration honors African women
student in education and coun
seling and AKA member, agreed
that education about different
cultures is important.
“It’s unfortunate,” Bowie said,
“that Cal Poly isn’t conducive to
people who aren’t traditional col
lege students.”
Bowie came to Cal Poly after
completing her undergraduate
studies in Atlanta, Ga., and said
she noticed a dramatic change in
her classes.
“I find that I sometimes
wonder why a teacher isn’t call
ing on me,” Bowie said, “and I
wonder if it’s because I’m black.”
Bowie and Parham would like
to see greater ethnic diversity on
campus.
“It bothers me that the num
ber (of African-American stu
dents) is so small,” Parham said,
“but that’s exactly why this week

By Romina Vitols
Staff Writer

Cal Poly students are invited
to participate in a weeklong
celebration being sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.
“African Sisterhood: A Tie
That Binds” is this year’s theme,
and the week’s activities are
designed to promote awareness
of African women and their in
terests and accomplishments.
Mone’t Parham, president of
the Lambda Nu chapter of AKA
at Cal Poly, hopes that students
will not be turned off by the
African theme.
“This is about promoting
global sisterhood, not only
African sisterhood,” Parham
said, “and it’s about educating
for the future.
Carmen Bowie, a graduate

is so important.”
Because students are not ex
p o s e d to m an y A fr ic a n Americans on campus, Parham
feels it’s important for them to
participate in the week’s ac
tivities, and to feel comfortable
in doing so.
The celebration will continue
through May 2, and will close
with a luncheon i n . honor of
African women.
Holly Okafor, a deputy dis
trict attorney with the Kem
County District Attorney’s office,
will be the keynote speaker for
the event.
Parham encourages students
o f all backgrounds to attend the
events.
“The week is designed to edu
cate everyone,” Parham said,
“and definitely not to shut
anyone out.”

Staff Water

Cal P oly a r c h ite c tu r e
graduates are the best in
California this year, ranking
number one in seven of the
nine sections on the exam re
quired to become a licensed ar
chitect.
The 36-hour test was given
over a four-day period in loca
tions throughout the United
States.
The exam consists of nine
sections, including written,
graphic, and oral sections deal
ing with building and site
design.
“Graduates of Cal Poly’s ar
chitecture department have
earned the highest scores of
any other alumni from Califor
nia schools in recent licensing
exams,” said Paul Neel, dean of

By Noel Eidsraore
Staff Writer

Grass-roots support for Texas
billionaire H. Ross Perot’s
presidential bid has swept across
the country and can now be
found in San Luis Obispo Coun
tyD o u g D e n n is , a lo c a l
businessman involved in com
mercial industrial real estate,
started the local division o f the
Perot Petition Committee two
weeks ago and is the county coor
dinator.
“We’re in the process of set
ting up the committee so that we
can circulate the petitions when
they’re released, probably during
the first week in May,” Dennis
said.

Cal Poly’s School of Architec
ture an d E n v iro n m e n ta l
Design and a member of the
Califbniia Board of Architec
tural Examiners.
Jim Bagnall, acting ar
chitecture department head,
emphasized the test’s impor
tance.
“Passing all of the sections
o f the four-day exam is the
final step to bNBcoming an ar
chitect,” Bagnall said.
A five-year bachelor’s degree
and a three-year internship are
also required before California
considers one-an architect.
Students who do not pass all
of the sections on the first try
may retake any section o f the
test at a later date.
“ Cal Poly a rch ite ctu re
graduates tend to have better
entry-level jobs waiting for
them,” Bagnall said.

Perot, a potential independent
candidate, said that he would
run for president if he could get
his name on the November ballot
in all 50 states.
Dennis said the committee

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 9 - Strengthening Our Minds
RetentionAtudy S kiis Workshop, 7 p.m .-8;30 p.m . M inority Engineering Program, Room 203
THURSDAY, APRIL 3 0 - Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc • Through the Years
Inform ofional Display, 11 a.ia-1 p.m.. University Union Plaza
FRIDAY, M AY 1 • A in't Too Proud to Jam
DonceAtep Presenlofwn - $ 3 ,9 p.in -o n fil. University Union, Room 220
f
SATURDAY, M A Y 2 - W e Sdute Our Own: A Luncheon in Honor of Afrkan Women
Outstonding Community Servke Awords Presentofion/Lunthoon - $10,12:30 p.m.-3 p.m.,
Ysta Grande Restaurant

wants to get 20 to 25 percent of
the registered voters in the coun
ty who voted in the last election
to sign the p>etition.
That would be between 20,000
and 25,000 signatures.
Dennis said that only 135,000
signatures total are needed by
Aug. 7 to get Perot’s name put on
the state ballot.
“We’re looking to try and get
upwards of 2 million signatures
or better in the state of Califor
nia,” Dennis said.
“We’d really like to get 10 mil
lion.
“I’m taking 60 to 80 phone
calls a day. We’re getting
trem en d ou s response from
people who want to work, sign
the petition and want more infor
mation,” he said.
Dennis, and everyone else in
volved with the petition commit
tee, is a volunteer and hopes
Perot will change the way the
country is run.
“He’s a tough man,” Dennis
said.

From page 2

T h e W o rld 's Leading
P ro fessio n al S e rvices Firm
In vite s you to

a

CAREER FAIRE
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Dexter Lawn

TUESDAY, APRIL 28 * Bia Sister /^p red ation Day
Afrkan Femóle Fotulty & Stan Recognition, 8 p.m.-5 p.m., Col Poly SLO

“He’s an intelligent man and
he’s an honest man, with a lot of
integrity,” he said. “His priorities
seem to be where they need to
be.
“I like good government. I
want good government. We’re
tired o f the deals being made, the
kinds of things where there’s a
lot of waste and a lot of com
promises being made that are
not beneficial to either party,” he
said.
When the petitions become
available, Dennis plans to have
them available at Farmer’s
Market, supermarkets and the
Post Office, before concentrating
on precinct work and going doorto-door.
Dennis has received more
than 500 names of interested
people in San Luis Obispo Coun
ty from the Perot home office in
Dallas, and more are expected.
“We’re going from city to city,
trying to keep it a grass-roots
movement,” Dennis said.
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Perot supporters launch local drive

Cal Poly architecture grads
earn top ranking on exam
By Joe Cohen

Alpha Kappa Alpha

^

from these associated problems
and thus, should not be used as a
warning sign to have an evalua
tion.
What should be done? The
best way to determine the condi
tion of your wisdom teeth is to
have an oral exam. In that exam
you will probably have a panorex
x-ray done if needed.
Both of these services are
provided free of charge, with a
health card, on campus at health
services in the oral health clinic.
If you don’t have a health card it
is still a bargain — three dollars
for the exam and $15 for the
pano x-ray, a value worth ap
proximately $100.
Now is the time to have your

wisdom teeth evaluated, espe
cially with summer break coming
and if your between the ages of
17 and 24. At this age, the roots
of wisdom teeth are not fully
formed and easier to remove.
As you get older, the surgery
requires longer healing time and
the risks increase. For example,
for the 18- to 21-year-old, healing
usually takes two to five days,
and for the 50 to 60 year old, the
healing could have complications
and pain up to three months
with substantial bone and tooth
loss. With summer close, do
yourself a favor and face the in
evitable. Have your wisdom
teeth evaluated and get it over
with to avoid future possibly
worse problems.

Mustang Daily Sports - For All the Action
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Northern and Southern California Offices
for an informal Information session and
Career Faire. This Is Intended to benefit
all Business, Computer Science and
Engineering majors with an Interest
in a business career!!
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Entrepreneurial Services
Tax

Orange County
Riverside
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APARTM ENTS

Private Bedrooms for as little as ^300
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Thomas 22 pounds of cocaine for
$140,000.
Also arrested in the sting
operation were Rickey S. Ross,
43, a former Los Angeles County
sheriffs deputy, and a third man
whose name was not released.
All three men were b(X)ked for
in vestigation o f possessing
cixiaine for sale and conspiracy.
They were being held Sunday at
the Los Angeles County Jail in
lieu of $1 million bail each.
Thomas, who played for the
Dodgers from 1979 to 1983, had
recently taken over as baseball
coach at Dorsey High Sch<x)l in
Los Angeles. Students at the
school reacted with shock to his
arrest.
“I can’t believe he’d be in
volved in that,” said Desean
Hester, a 16-year-old junior.
Thomas was like “another father
to most of the baseball players.”
Four weeks ago, Thomas was
on the bus when one of his
players, Wilfred Wright III, 17,
shot and killed himself while
playing Russian roulette. F(X)tball games marred by gang
shootings have added to Dorsey’s
tarnished image.
“There seems to be a black
cloud hanging over Dorsey,” said
Kevin Gibson, the school’s bas
ketball coach. “ It’s more than
just gang fights. These are
deaths and big things. The school
has its problems, but these
things just keep coming up every
month.”

The hearing is part of a
process by which students are
found innixient or guilty by the
administration. If found guilty,
they may face expulsion from the
school.
\VTiile intended to ensure due
process for the accused, the use
of a hearing allows alleged rape
victims to l)e cross-examined by
their reported assailant.
Additionally, Executive Order
148 permits evidence which
would not be submissible in a
court of law to be admitted in the
hearing.
Some say 148 is a living
nightmare.
Last year, a Cal Poly Public
Safety official who was a part of
a sexual assault investigation
told Mustang Daily the inves
tigation left a “real bad taste in
my mouth,” and a victim said the
process was “in some ways as
bad as being raped.”
That criticism lives on.
“It’s not an investigative in
terview,” said Marylin Hamilton,
a victim coordinator with the
San Luis Obispo District Attor
ney’s office. “They really should
fall to the police to do it. It
precedes a great many things it
should not precede. Having that
hearing at too early a time has
p oten tia l con sequ en ces for
everyone involved.”
Last week. Cal Poly Vice
President for Student Affairs

Hazel Scott said the university
“doesn’t like it either” and has
tried to make its own policy more
sensitive. Scott is also currently
serving on a CSU-wide commit
tee of administrators who them
selves are attempting to revise
148.
Here at Cal Poly, semantic ad
justments were made in a b<K)klet outlining sexual assault
policy guidelines given to stu
dents last fall. Where the word
“victim” was once used, the word
“survivor” now stands.
The university is also moving
to make more substantial chan
ges, according to Joan Cirone,
Cal P oly’ s Sexual Assault
Response Coordinator.
Since October 1991, Cirone
has chaired a committee formed
by Scott to make recommenda
tions on improving the univer
sity’s policy.
The committee, whose mem
bers include city and campus of
ficials as well as two Cal Poly
students, meets monthly and is
making progress, Cirone said.
But because the university’s
policy is so married to the CStTs
Order 148, Cirone says trying to
modernize regulations is a “Tiig
damn dilemma.”
While no revisions are yet in
place, Cirone said major changes
are in the works. Included in
them will be the creation of
trained, on-campus “advisers”
who will help guide the victim
through the campus process.

Undei' Cal Poly’s current policy,
victims of sexual assault are
referred directly to Cirone, who
is to inform them of their pos
sible choices.
Revisions are also expected to
allow victims to have their “ad
viser” present at the hearing.
Scott said last year she had
hoped the adviser program
would be implemented by fall
quarter of this academic year.
Exactly when revisions to
either campus protocols or Ex
ecutive Order 148 will be made
policy is uncertain.
Both Cirone and Scott say the
CSU and Cal Poly committees
have no set deadlines by which
to finish work. And Cal Poly
Judicial Affairs Director Carl
Wallace, who mediates the hear
ings, says substantial changes
“may be as much as a year
away.”
Until they are in place, the
District Attorney’s Hamilton
says the hearing process is “so
intimidating” that she’d advise
victims to stay away from it al
together.
But what victims should do in
the interim is something others
shy away from specifying.
While calling the current
process “difficult at best,” Cirone
says her job is to make sure vic
tims are aware of their options
rather than to make decisions for
them.
“You want me to say it’s un
fair,” Cirone said, “and I’m not

going to say that.”
But Cirone adds: “(The victim
and the accused) should not lx* in
the same rixim. Peruxl.”
Brenda Dn'chsler, a counselor
at the San Luis Obispo Ra[x*
Crisis Centtm and a member of
Cirone’s committee, won’t .say
what she feels personally alxiut
148.
“I’m committed to keeping my
boundaries real clear,” said
Drechsler. “There’s no point in
bad-mouthing something that’s
being revised.”
Scott advi.ses victims of sexual
assault to at least report the
crime to Cal Poly Public Safety
so statistics on campus rape will
be accurate.
However extensive revisions
of 148 may become, due pnxiess
rights of the accused will man
date the hearing stay a part of
CSU policy, Scott said. And until
new pnxiedures are spelled out
in writing, the pxilicy must stand
as is, she added.
“Sexual assault needs a lot of
attention in the criminal justice
system,” Drechsler said. “We’re
in the business because we
believe that change is possible
and that it’s happening. Obvious
ly, that’s addressing the fact that
things need improvement. Other
wise, we wouldn’t have this com
mittee.”
Tuesday: How local courts
handle the prosecution of
rape cases.
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KOOB
From pajje 1

meetings, but some were dis
carded iH'fbre they could be made
p)ublic.
But instead of forming a task
force this year, K(X)b said he met
directly with deans of each
schiH)l to seek their input as to
where the cuts should come
from. K<x)b said the first meeting
occurred April 10, at which he
‘‘ put on the board a list of places
to start.” In this process, which
Koob said was recommended to
him by the California Faculty Ass«K'iation, deans were given more
latitude than in the past to
designate where the cuts would
come from.
No minutes of his meetings
with any of the deans were kept,
KcHib said.
Dean of the School o f Science
and Math Philip Bailey, whose
sch(X)l is slated for $370,000 in
outbacks, agreed with Koob’s ex
planation of the pnx:ess, saying
Friday that the process seemed
to be all verbal.
“To my knowledge, it’s all
oral,” Bailey said. “(But) I’m not
saying that someone else didn’t
have any written material.”
After meetings with all the
deans were completed, Koob then
issued memorandums to them,
which were dated last Monday.
They reiterated specified dollar
figures and gave a date by which
deans are to report back to Koob.
Though the standard criteria by
w h ich
d e p a r tm e n t s w ere

evaluated — including the
specificity of their programs, the
quality of their faculty, their lack
o f accreditation — has been
made public, it is still unknown
how each department measured
up to them. And, according to
K(x>b, there is nothing written
which will illustrate exactly how
each sch(X)l performed.*
“I can tell you not every
department was set up against
the criteria,” Bailey said. “Some
were pulled out (and) some of the
things came out from a year
ago.”
Koob has already made one
appearance at a department (en
gineering technology) meeting in
an attempt to explain how the
cuts were determined in at least
one instance.
He is scheduled to meet with
the home economics department
Tuesday, and meetings with
other departm ents will be
scheduled if needed, he said.
“We have a commitment to
(make
sure)
students
(graduate),” Koob said. “There’s
been another misconception that
students will be thrown out on
the street. There’s not any ques
tion whether they would be able
to get their degree.
“I resfject their emotions, but
the fact is the (final budget)
decision isn’t made yet. We’re at
least three weeks away from a
final decision.
“If we hurt people’s feelings
by doing it. I’m sorry.”

Sales and Marketing Opportunity
with the nation^s leader in college
marketing and media services
E x c e lle n t
F in a n c ia l
R ew ard s
Learn management skills and marketing
strategies while implementing on-campus
promotions. Flexible hours. Great beginnings
for a career in the business world start with a
position with American Passage Media Corp.
during the 1992-93 school year. Contact your
career placement office to sign up for an
interview to be held on April 30, 1992.
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budget. Koob further told I^ee he
recommends “phasing out the en
gineering technology depart
m ent” to accommodate the
budget shortfall.
K(X)b stressed Friday e ning
that the department’s closure is
“not a done deal” and that there
may be other university-wide al
ternatives. Drastic cutbacks may
also be spared if the state Legis
lature approves the proposed 40
percent tuition increase, he said.
Even if the cuts are imple
mented, Koob said, students will
be allowed to graduate as ET
majors “within reasonable time.”
“The university will have to
grad u ate stu den ts in the
program,” he said.
But students remained skepti
cal, expressing anger at the
recently approved increase in
athletic funding, saying they
would be willing to pay more to
have their own schools survive.
Further, they told Koob they
felt jilted because they were
notified less than a week before
Koob’s proposals must be acted

on by deans. Now they’re looking
for answers, they said, and
they’re not finding them.
K(X)b told the group that the
recommendation to ax ET came
from meetings he had with
school deans.
“We’ve been talking to your
faculty all year,” he said.
But several students then told
K(x)b they don’t trust engineer
ing dean Lee as an advocate for
their major and said Lee has
never looked upon it favorably.
“There’s an animosity there,”
said John Luna, president of the
American Society of Engineering
Technologists. “We can’t talk to
him. Our hands are tied.”
Lee could not be reached for
comment Friday night.
As the meeting progressed,
Koob heard fewer questions and
more emotional appeals.
One ET student read from the
in trodu ction to Cal Poly’s
1990-92 catalog, which em
phasizes the university’s “leamby-doing” approach. His major,
he said, takes that slogan to
heart.

“Why does my opinion and the
opinion o f every other student in
the room count less than yours?”
he
asked,
bringing
on
thunderous applause.
One ET facu lty member
charged Koob that his depart
m ent “ is b e in g sa crifice d
f o r ... raises,” referring to a
January 1991 administrative pay
increase. Koob and other Cal
Poly adm inistrators’ salaries
were b<x)sted at that time.
“When a family has a child
that’s starving,” he said, “the
father doesn’t go out and buy
steak.”
After the meeting, Koob told
reporters the “fruitful exchange”
gave him a “clarified” impression
of how much ET majors care
about their department.
Still, some students were
skeptical.

Environmentally, he sees
damage to local air quality and
more traffic because of increased
growth, as well as damage to the
area o f the San Joaquin Delta
from where the water will be
taken.
Schmidt said that he will be

happy just to get the vote to the
people.

“Basically, they’re trying to
pacify us by saying that the
decision hasn’t been made,” said
Luna. “We want the program to
stay around — that is our ul
timate goal.”

WATER
Ffrom page 3
in the state water debate.
He said that once the city
joins the project, it is tied in
forever, and the costs are not yet
clear. He isn’t sure that the
water will always be available.

“We don’t think the City
Council’s action represents the
wishes o f the people,” Schmidt
said. “If the people show us
otherwise, that’s that.”

Want to run the Mustang Daily for a day?
Well, you can't.
But if you're interested in running it for a year, check out the ad on page 9.
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Call tor appointment 543-4290
GIVE LIFE. GIVE BLOOD.

o

APRIL 29 UU RM 218 7;15-8PM
FOR MORE INFO CALL 756-1750
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

W ell pay $10 for 1 hr to help
w/ a mktng survey Call Chrissie
549-8514
Computer Ooerator/Viaeo Asst,
to work 10-15 nours wk off campus
Amiga exp. desirable.
Applicant must be reliable and
nave own transoortation. Student
with 2-3 years, left at Poiy
Preferred. Contact Norm Rogers
ext. 7196

Oji^ortunlttes ^

LITERACY AWARENESS WEEK
APRIL 28-29 RAFFEL UU TABEL 10-2
APRIL 30 SPEAKER: DR LEVENSON
U U 21 6A T NOON
Union Exec. Committee is
recruiting new members. App’s.
available in UU 212 tor Carmer
Deadline May 1.

/?

EUROPEAN
TRAVEL
WAPRIL
O R28KUUSRMH212O7-8PM
PS

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days ALL
NATURAL (805)655-5637

V

3Beo-2KBath LUXURY CONDO-VAR,
415 No. Chorro-lyr. lease startir
July lst-$1200/mo. 543-8370

CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO
WALK TO SCHOOL 2BD 2BA POOL
REDECORATED.NEW FURNITURE
NEW CARPETING AVL SEPTl-AUG 30
$255 MO/PER PERSON 965 1775 DAYS

WILL TRADE NICE ROAD BIKE FOR
BOTTLE OF BOOZE
BRIAN 544-8832

CLASSIFIED RENTALS
DON'T WADE THROUGH THOSE "FOP
RENT' ADS, 100+ LISTINGS FOR
SLO BY TYPE/LOCAL $19 549-8421

Mopeds & Cycles

Large room available in big house
very close to campus. 1 or 2
people $285/mo. Call 544-0778

IMPORT PICK-UP OP 4DOOR CAR. SOME REPAIRS O K. UNDER
$2000. HAVE CASH. PH. 541-8414

1987 RED HONDA ELITE50 SCOOTER
LOW MILES, GREAT CONDITION
ONLY $400 OR BEST. MARK 545-8263
88 ELITE 50 GOOD COND $550-OBO
CALL JILL ASAP 545-8859

Master Bedroom w/ bath avail.
in big house very close to
campus. 1 or 2 p>eople $340/mo.
Call 544-0778

FOR SALE '88 YAMAHA RASS
$400 ASK FOR KAREN 541-3672

Shared Townhouse near Poly
student priced at $180 month
Reserve tor next year 543-4958

'88 YSR 50 -GREAT COND.
LOW MILES. $600 OBO 541-3380

Studio Quiet tor serious
students 2 minute walk to Poly
$395 month 543-4954

'«W.’.'AV.V.V

Norms for Sale
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO

Î w an t an o th er
EYE PUT IN MY
FOREHEAD

0 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO,CALL STEVE NELSON
543-837(FFARRELL SMYTH R/E.
3 Bedroom-Plus Rental income
close to Poly-Shopping Center
$259 900 Broke'--541-?222

Uirjar
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CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.................. $200
86 VW..........................$50
87MERCEDES.................. $10C
65 MUSTANG................... $50
Choose from thousands starting $25
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveais
Details 801-379-2929
Copyright /rCA20KJC

5 rooms available for summe'
in big nouse
very close to camous
call 544-0778

For$«rië

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

congrats on your recent MA£
lavalierings-your big sis'
luv youll

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
ASI TRAVEL CENTER PRESENTS:
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4 BDR.2 BATH+ l OFT MISSION S '
LIVE IN 1 BDR RENf OTHER.
S215 00 M -,

